
THE IDIOCY OF THE 
RIGHT 

First, let me apologize for my prolonged absence. 

I’ve had plenty to say, just not much of it related 

to things in Neptune. The folks here at NM are 

generally supportive of my ramblings, but I felt 

that the subjects that I needed to vent about 

would be too far afield for even them… Call it a bit of “self-editing” if you will. 

That leads to my second point, being that there is so much else that has been 

getting my blood boiling, I’ve decided (with the prodding of some of those close to 

me) to actually try to write a book. I will strive to be more consistent with my 

posts here and will let the Editorial folks at NM know when the book is finished. 

Now, on to today’s diatribe… 

 

I have been watching the current group of GOP challengers to Dear Leader Obama with a mix of 

horror and bemusement. The list of hopelessly un-electable candidates seems to grow almost 

hourly. The electorate booted the Leftists out of Congress because they were feckless in 

character and had let themselves get lost in the tall grass, rather than focusing on the financial 

mess that their Socialist leanings had wrought on our economy. So what does the Right do once 

they take control? Rather than cutting the Federal budget as if they were in an abattoir, they 

hem and haw and offer up miniscule cuts to the budget. Then they capitulate to the Left and 

get drawn into an argument that makes them sound like mean-spirited, borderline racists. And 

as if that isn’t bad enough, they wander off in their own tall grass of abortion and other Right-

wing rallying causes. They still don’t get it.  

The really depressing thing about all of this is that the idiots that are seeking the Presidency in 

2012 are the worst possible candidates the Right could produce. Palin? No thanks. Bachman? 

Not a chance (crazy eyes). Barbour? The people have elected red-necks before (Bubba & W.), 

but this guy is way too “trailer park”. Huckabee? Uh, anyone else think this might raise that 

pesky “church & state” thing? Jindal? He may have a real shot, but he’s an afterthought for 

most people. Pawlenty? Too milquetoast to make it through the primary season.  



Gingrich? Please… I think Newt is one of the most brilliant people I’ve ever had the pleasure of 

listening to, he taught a history course at a college that was broadcast to other schools, but he 

is politically toxic. Most recently we got to see Donald Trump shoot himself in the foot by 

raising the “birth certificate” question. Really?!? As flamboyant and over the top as Trump can 

be, until he went down that road I could have backed him. He may be an ass, but the man 

knows how to run a huge corporation and make executive decisions… Something Barry still 

hasn’t been able to figure out. 

All this brings me to the problem with the local GOP, both in Neptune (yes Virginia, surprisingly 

there is still a Neptune Republican Party) and at the County level. Here in Neptune they are 

scrambling to find a candidate to run against Mayor Kevin McMillian before the April 11th filing 

deadline. This comes after Jim Frostick (currently serving a term on Neptune’s Board of Ed.) 

declined nomination. While I don’t know much about Mr. Frostick, the times that I’ve heard 

him speak, the superb job that he has been doing on the Board, and his service in the military, 

make him seem like an ideal candidate. He has struck me as less a politician and more of a 

thoughtful, considered man that only wants to make Neptune a better place for his children. 

His not running is a huge loss not only for the Neptune GOP, but for the Township as a whole. 

I don’t want to come across as if my tin-foil hat is too tight, but I’m going to go out on a limb 

here and suggest that the Party leadership was hoping for a situation just like this. To the best 

of my knowledge, as I write this today (April 4, 2011), the Neptune Republicans have still not 

found a candidate. As the deadline looms ever closer, watch for former Mayor (and long-time 

Township Committeeman) Tom Catley to step forward as “savior” of the Party. McMillian and 

Catley served together and now McMillian holds Catley’s former seat. This plays right into 

Catley & (de-facto “Party Boss”) Don Beekman’s plans. Mr. Beekman is the former Township 

Attorney and he and Mr. Catley have a long history together.  If Catley had come out at the 

onset, he’d have been decried as doing it for his own ego. But if it looks like they’ve exhausted 

every other option, he gets to act as if he is only “taking one for the team”. This is all conjecture 

on my part, I don’t know either Catley or Beekman (both are lawyers & politicians… two groups 

of people I like less than a really nasty intestinal parasite) but it seems likely.  

This brings me to the GOP’s problem at the County level. It was reported in The Asbury Park 

Press that a Mr. Malcolm V. Carton (an affiliated counsel with The Beekman Law Firm… anyone 

else starting to notice a trend here?) has been re-appointed to the County’s list of special and 

assistant county counsels. Carton handled bail forfeitures while serving as the appointed county 

counsel from 1985 until August 2009. Carton continued the bail forfeiture work as a special 

county counsel after being replaced with a staff attorney. Mr. Carton had been removed from 

this position according to the APP report that “An Asbury Park Press review of 
county records between 1997 and 2003 showed that Carton's firm had 



billed the county more than $400,000 annually during that time, when 

the hourly rate for appointed attorneys was $160 an hour.” 

Mr. Carton started to draw some unwelcome attention when, in 2003, The Press reported that 

the freeholders would go out to dinner before meetings (at tax-payer expense) and that Carton 

always picked up the bar tab (again, he’s being paid with tax dollars so this was also at tax-

payer expense… nice). The Press also reported that Carton had been certifying his own bills for 

payment, a practice that has since been changed (duh!) by the County. Mr. Carton is also a 

long-time fund raiser for the County GOP and served as former Freeholder Harry Larrison Jr.’s 

campaign treasurer (those of you paying attention will remember that Larrison died before he 

was sent to prison for being… well, a dirt-bag). Apparently Mr. Carton has the ethics of Tony 

Soprano… except he makes Tony look like a choir boy. At least Soprano was so conflicted over 

his deeds that he suffered anxiety attacks and needed counseling.  

So if we do the math here, the common thread (besides the “lawyers are evil” thing) at the 

Township and County levels, is Don Beekman. I’m not implying that Mr.Beekman is evil or that 

he himself has done anything wrong. His failure is one of leadership and foresight. In this era of 

“style over substance”, perception is reality. Even if Mr. Carton is a wonderful human being (all 

evidence to the contrary) just the fact that he has the stench of impropriety on him should be 

cause to keep him at a distance. This makes Beekman appear to only care about his own 

personal gain, rather than how it casts a shadow on the Party as a whole. The Left knows how 

to paint the GOP with one brush… something the GOP can’t seem to figure out. 

The GOP’s failure at the Neptune level goes back even further than the last election cycle, when 

they couldn’t manage to field two candidates to run and sent their lone candidate to the 

slaughter. I’m no rocket scientist, but there is no way one Republican can win against two 

Democrats in an overwhelmingly Democrat area. The math is against you. The Neptune 

Republican Party hasn’t done anything by way of building their ranks and deepening their 

bench. They’ve done nothing to entice younger, more energetic members. They just drag out 

the same old retreads. Not that Neptune Dems are holding “Young Democrat” dances. They 

don’t have to; the public schools do a fine job of indoctrination for them. But the Neptune 

GOP’s leadership doesn’t do any outreach. Hell, I’ve sometimes forgotten they were there until 

I get my sample ballot in the mail. No, they seem content to blame the electorate for any failure 

on their part. Any politician that has no respect for the people is a fool to then expect their 

support. 

 

This leads us to today… eight days until the filing deadline and no Neptune Republican 

candidate. This morning, Barry announced he’ll seek a second term as President (because his 



first term has been such a success) and there is no real national Republican challenger. There is 

a saying that “all elections are local”. If that is indeed true, both here in Neptune and as a 

Nation, we’ve already lost.  

 

Lastly… while I normally find The Asbury Park Press to be pedantic and written at 

a 3rd Grade reading level, I do want to give credit to Nina Rizzo, a Staff Writer for 

APP. Check out her full article about Mr. Carton either online or on the front page 

of today’s Asbury Park Press. I quote her article above and found it well written 

and informative. I believe it good practice to give credit where credit is due. 

 

Kilroy 
 

 

 


